SENE on Screen: The beloved film festival
returns for its 13th year
For more than a decade, the annual SENE (rhymes with scene) Film Festival has celebrated film, art
and music, and this year’s festival, which takes place October 13 – 16, will screen 130 films from around
the world.
SENE was created by producing director Don Farias and artistic director Phil Capobres, who work to
create a welcoming atmosphere for festival entrants and attendees. And their efforts paid off — for four
years in a row, SENE was named one of the Top 50 Film Festivals Worth the Entry Fee by MovieMaker
Magazine, one of the most respected voices in the film industry, and was rated one of the best reviewed
festivals by FilmFreeway.
The festival made its COVID comeback over the summer. “We were thrilled that we were able to host
fun events for visiting filmmakers in June,” said Farias. “It’s the first time in over a year that the world
felt almost normal. I was impressed with the attendance, especially since I was not sure if people were
actually ready to leave their homes. It was nice to see the filmmakers meeting new friends at our
networking events. Everyone was ready to collaborate and begin creating films again. We expect
October to be bigger with more filmmakers attending.”
SENE has been a powerful force in building community within the local film world, and while the
festival receives films from all around the world, it makes a point to highlight all things local.
The festival will kick off on Wednesday, October 13, with a special screening of local filmmaker
Christian De Rezendes’ SLATERSVILLE, a much-anticipated episodic documentary on the 200-year
history of the first industrialized mill village in the U.S., located in the heart of the Blackstone Valley.
The screening will take place at the Old Slater Mill in Pawtucket.
If you need more local film, a block of New England-made shorts and music videos will play on
Thursday, October 14, and many of the filmmakers will be in attendance. “I enjoy meeting the
filmmakers and hearing their stories,” said Farias. “Everyone learns something new when the
filmmakers share their experiences during the casual, fun Q&A sessions after each program.”
The festival will primarily take place at the Artists’ Exchange in Cranston, with screenings going on
simultaneously in both the Black Box theatre (50 Rolfe square) and Theatre 82 (82 Rolfe Square).
Detailed film and schedule details are available at senefest.com.

